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We proudly call attention to the fuct

that The Tribune went through this
rnmpulgn without cracking a slngl

y Joke.

A Popular Candidacy.
MarFhaM Ciichlns. one of the kcrnr-s-t

of tln lynx--ye- il men who mnki a
liiiMlni'ss lit Washington of studying po-

ll' ical opinion from a news stand
point, piYmiv.inops "wonilorfu!" the
power that Senator Quay lias anions
4'ho Iteptibll.-a- leaders everywhere,
pai tfcularly anions the class of

who do the party's hard fighti-

ng1. "Thev reeoKiile In him." says he,

"not only a man whose victories have
teen Krenter and against greater odds
than those of any other Hepiildtean
campaigner, but they recall that he has
gone through the lire of attark and
slander, and they Ilka him for that
partly berause they themselves, In their
own smaller way, of course, have suf-

fered a, great ilenl of It."
Commenting upon this, the Klmlra

Advertiser, owned by J. Slont Fassett,
who, It will generally be admitted, is

something of a fighter himself, declares
If to be the literal truth. It adds: "The
splendid courage and high abilities of
the man have endeared him tohe mil-

lions of yountf progressive Republicans
of the Toiled States." Mr. Fassett. al-

though at odds with Piatt, is for Mor-

ton, and will be for him as long as his
name shall be before the Ht. Iouls con-

vention. But between the lines of his
paper's editorials on Quay It Is not
difficult to detect a wish that Morton
were politely out of the way so that
the thlck-and-thi- n.

of the Kmplre ptate might
yet turn In for a stalwart of their own
type, Just as West Virginia Ilepubll-can- s

threaten to do after casting n

complimentary ballot for Senator s.

And it Quay can command such
a sentiment as this anions the nntl-Plattlt-

of York state, thre need be

little doubt as to where the Piatt forces
themselves would stand, with Morton
once off their hands.

It Is the general belief, and Senator
Quay has not taken any particular
pains to modify It, that his candidacy
is a strategic move rather than a seri-

ous bid for the party nomination. In
that sense It is unquestionably satis-
factory, since lf will mean a reunited
party In Pennsylvania. Nor. do we in

candor think that his chance of winning
at St. I.ouls Is sufficiently large as yet
to necessitate anxiety. But It Is al-

ready certain that he will command a
following beyond the limits of his. own
commonwealth a following made up of
party stalwarts who have no special
liking for statuesque figureheads and
good-looki- automata In politics, but
who think this an auspicious year for
the recognition of the actual and active
leaders of the party. Among this class
of Republicans Senator Quay Is un-

doubtedly popular more popular, per-

haps, than any other living man. They
admire him for his radical dissimilarity
to the conventional type of dressed-u- p

candidate, poised and posed by men be-

hind the scenes. And whether they
nominate hint or not and in conven-

tions they are powers they will at
least see that he gets a good testi-

monial vote.

The fact of the matter is that Sena-

tor Iavis, In his demand for a specific
enunciation of the Monroe doctrine by
congress, has all the arguments and all
the common sense on his Bide. ' The ad
ministration's plea for silence is pretty

understood by the country as slm- -

Iy a bid by Orover Cleveland for a
ionopoly of the political advantages

arising from "Jingoism."

An Indication of Friendliness.
Th overture of President Diaz of

Mexico to Great Britain and Venezuela
for the amicable purpose of restoring
diplomatic relations between those two
countries is an act which, whatever the
Issue of it, will reflect credit upon the
Mexican government. During the stir-
ring diplomatic incidents of the past
year or so. In which have been affect-
ed interests vital to the welfare of
republican government in the western
hemisphere. Mexico, so far as ofliclal
returns show, has kept studiously neu-
tral. The present overture may be
taken as an Indication that this neu-
trality has not arisen from indiffer-
ence.

A pleasant feature of the affair, and
one which ought to confirm the Ameri-
can people in their determination to
stand in the future as in the past, for
the complete observance of the Monroe
doctrine In letter and in spirit, con-

sists of the fact that when news of the
friendly disposition of President Diaz
reached the government of Venezuela,
It was Immediately communicated by
Mr. Andrade, the Venezuelan minister
at Washington, ' to Secretary ,'OIney,
with a request for his advice. ' In' the
presence of Minister Andrade: and
Minister Romero of Mexico,, the matter
was discussed by. Secretary Olney In
all Its bearings, and 1t was decided to
defer active negotiations along this lint
until the settlement of the. major ques
tion of Jurisdiction oyer tha territory

in dispute between Venezuela and
British Ouiaiui should open a fair way
to a consideration of the question o
damages which was the immediate
cause of the severance of diplomatic
relations between Venezuela and Kng
land.

This circumstance, while not weighty
In Itself, is significant as Indicating
the high regard held by both Venezuela.
and Mexico for the favor and friendli
noss of the United States. It Is. so to
speak, a straw which shows that amoncr
the loading southern republics there
exists a feeling of political kinship witli
the republic of the I'nited States tha
augurs well for the future. It may be
many years before this feeling will have
occasion to confer a direct benefit upon
us, but it is, in any event, a mora
resource of which Americans muy
without undue vanity feel proud.

The uprising tendency to give vent to
our feelings by means of n campaign
poem will be firmly repressed.

The Result.
While at the hour of writing 2 a

m. authentic returns were missing
from more than half of the 07 dis
tricts In the city, the probabilities
seemed to point to a victory for the
Democratic ticket by a narrow margin
This result, while momentarily dis
couraging to honest Republicanism, as
appearing to indicate the possible sue
cess of an unscrupulous attempt frnm
within the patty to cause party dlsus
ter, will have In the final outcome the
desirable effect of enlightening the
masses of the party as to their real
friends. Jt takes no gift of cluirvoy
ance to foresee a time, and that not
far remote, when hundreds of Republi
cans who were yesterday led astray
by deceiving counsel will awaken to
the full meaning of the disaster which
they have unwittingly wrought,' nrnl
will curse the deliberate instrument!: of
their deception. The appeal yesterday-wa- s

made to prejudice, and prejudice;
seems to have dominated. Hut after
the subsidence of prejudice will follow
th reaction toward sober reason, and
to this we safely and confidently ap
peal.

It Is gratifying to remember that dur-
ing the recent campaign all the ubuse
and personal vilification came from the
opposition. If the completed count
shall reveal a Republican defeat, it will
be a defeat with honor a defeat which
will unerringly grow Into ultimate vic
tory. It Is possible to fool the people
for a time; but after the fooling will
come the awakening, and then there
will be a Just accounting. We feel surer
of nothing thun that this wanton stiik
ing down of a man personally esteemed
as Is Colonel Ripple will yet result in
such a strengthening of his hold upon
the people that from his hour of sacrl
flee on the altar of bigotry and private
malice will date his certain triumph
In the meantime, The Tribune extends
to the Democratic beneficiaries of Re
publican treachery the compliments of
the season, and hopes that they will
prove able to enter upon their official

duties with a clear path toward honest
and capable administration, and with-

out embarrassing obligations to the
treacherous abbettors of their success.

One result of the balloting will be to
throw a vast deal of second-han- d pre
judice upon the market at dirt-chea- p

rates.

Proposed New States.
There seems to he a likelihood that

the American people will one of these
days be afflicted with a new state-ma- k

ing fad. The propositions to make
three states out of Texas and two out of
California are old: but two others af
fecting remotely distant localities are
comparatively new. One of these con-
templates the making of a new state
out of Delaware, and those parts of
Maryland and Virginia popularly
known as the "eastern shore." It would
include, of Maryland, the counties of
Kent, Queen Anne, Caroline, Talbot,
Dorchester, Wlcomoco, Somerset and
Worcester; and of Virginia, the counties
of Accotnac and Northampton. This
proposed state would have a population
of XI.219 as against the ICS, 493 present
population of Delaware. It would ex
ceed in population1 ITtah, Rhode Island,
North and South Dakota, Vermont,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Wyoming:,
Washington and Oregon.

The second dream of a new common
wealth emanates from the "zenith city
of the unsalted seas," Duluth, which
wants a separate state, to be called
Superior," created out of parts of

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan.
It is proposed to let the lower peninsu-
lar of Michigan, with Its 41,000 square
miles of area and Its 2,0:'.:!,9G5 people,
form a state by Itself. The new state
of Superior would be composed of the
northern half, or a little more, of the
present Minnesota, together with Doug-
las county and small parts of Burnett,
Washburn and Ilayfield counties In the
present Av isconsiu. Its eastern and
southern boundary line would be de-

scribed in part by the Iron and Tolo-gal- ic

rivers In Wisconsin, then by the
St. Croix river down to the forty-sixt- h

parallel of north latitude, thence by thl.s
parallel west to Morrison county,
whence it would be bo drawn as to In-

clude Morrison county, the northwest-
ern half of Stearns and nil of Pope,
Stevens and Traverse counties. Minne-
sota would- be composed of the southern
half of the present state and that part
of the present Wisconsin west of the
Black river. Including nearly all of Tay-
lor county, the northwest half of Lin-
coln county and half of Oneida county,
together with Oogeblc and Ontonagon
counties in upper Michigan, the north-
eastern boundary being coincident with
the Ontonagon river. The state of Wis-
consin would be composed of the rest
of the present Wisconsin, together with
the remainder of upper Michigan,

This arrangement would give Michi-
gan 41,364 square miles, Wisconsin,
46,433, practically, the same as the area
of New Tork; Minnesota, 60,882; Su-

perior, 50,350. It would leave Michigan
with 1,790,(18 populatlon.and Minnesota.
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with l.aOt.SGtt population, while It would j

wlia l.Tstt.18 population, while it would
give In the new state 41T,3!7 population.
These projects in their present form j

are fanciful, yet it takes little foresight
to serccive that in time the Idea of re-

adjustment and subdivision of present
state boundaries will take on serious
proportions.

What with the Allison boom, the Man-ders-

boom, the Cullom boom and the
Cush K. Davis boom, the new west
ought to feel quite chipper, these days.

An Excellent Suggestion.
The Chicago Times-Heral- d urges that

patriotic ceremonies on Lincoln's birth-
day be more generally observed In the
future than in the past. It thinks that
every pulpit in the land, on the Sunday
prior, should conduct patriotic services,
"with Lincoln, his great deeds, his In-

valuable sei'vicea to the world, his pure
life, prominently discussed In all the
churches In the republic;" and that
Lincoln exercise oucht to be held, the
Friday before, in every American school
room, public, private and parochial.
Our western contemporary adds:

"Every schoolhouse and church
would thus bivome an Institution for
teaching patriot Ism. In a republic
like nuts, the niuilrl republic, we must
depend largely upon the patriotism of
the people. W'e have no great stand-
ing army. If danger conies to tin all
thut we need Is n patriotic people, such
as we have today: from such a people
will spring at the call uf authority, all
of the soldiers that will be needed In
protecting our country, no mutter
whether one or Iwilf a dozen powers k.

Let us impress these thoughts
again and nsuiii upon preachers and
teachers and luiiic for a vast Increase
of demonstrations on Lincoln's next
birthday over tlxine of any previous
year."

To these prudent words little can be
added save an iitwiualllled Indorsement.
Those who have necorded to the won-

derful life of Lincoln Hint thought
which Its lessons and con-
sequences warrant do not need to be
told that exercises fittingly commemo-
rative of his birth must, from the very
nature of the mun, tench In combina-
tion the truest religion and the purest
patriotism. The inspiration and Im-

port of such a career can never be too
familiar to the citizenshlo of the gov-

ernment which, under (Sod, he laved.

If there were such a thing as common
sense among the senatorial free silver-i- t

es. they would now perceive that they
have had their Inning and that hence-
forth it is lofclcnlly the tariff's chance.

The government or Mexico sanctions
bull fights but opposes prize lights. It
needs a lesson in consistency.

Suppose Nansen has found the North
Pole. The question arises, What of It?

NOT SO SERIOUS.
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, telis thisnew Lincoln story: "The lli-s- time I met

Mr. Lincoln w!- - in ira. when I went toHprlngneld t.i h a Isttlf led to the bar. H,- -

whs t.s a Whig lei lo;
He wore. I r. m.'.nn. r, a suit of ;in y
woolsy that could not have linen h
noro thun in (l.osnluys. The li-- t
i.me i saw line was in Vbriiurv of
i had come ta Vashine.toii at i ha mhi.,i
of the govc.-nu- r to comt-lul- that Illinois
mil neen credited wlih 18.0urt tun f,u- -

tioops. i 'taw llr. I.iiu.ln one nfterno fs

a.m he .inked mo to tome again in the
non-inn-

. .Next rrorninu i sat in the nntr
i on- while f.everal !llc mh wre

At length I was told to enter the
dent's room. Mr. Lincoln was In the
nanus or the barber.

ome in, palmer." he cried out. 'Com
In, you're home folks. 1 can shave Ne- -
rore you. I couldn't before those othe.s
und I have to do it some time'

'We chatted uoout various matters, an !

nt tengtn I sai l: "Well, .Mr. Lincoln, if
anybody had told itic that In a greut crhlj
like tills the people were going out to a
mtie one-nor- town and pick out a ono
horse lawyer for piesidetit I wouMn :
huve believed It.

"Air. Lincoln whirled about In Ids
chair, his faen white with lather anl a
towel under his chin. At first I thought
he was angry. Sweeping the barber away.
he leaned forward, and. nliii-ln- i cne hand
on my knee, said: 'Neither would I, hut
It waa a time when a man with a policy
wouui nave ueen ratal to the country. I
have never had a policy. I have simply
tried to do what seemed best each day as
each came.' "

"

IS THE SKN'ATK:
Listen to the rustle of the wind, wind,

wimi:
How it murmurs throttKh the whiskers

That already It baa thinned.
Atul admit that we have sinned

Jill we look upon our statesmen
In electing them to oflice with their wind,

wiiiu, winu.
And when they draw our money we all

Know that we are skinned.
For we're paying for the thinning of the

whiskers that ure thinned
By the wild reverlieratlonn of the wind,

wind, wind. -- Detroit News.

That is does not pay for theatrieul folk
to get too gay Is shown In the following
reminiscence of 'Otis Pennoycr, an old- -

tlme Philadelphia, , narrated in the
Plttsbuig Times. lie usod to tell It as
follows: "It waa In 1st.'., when I was call- -
boy at (he Nashville theater, of which
John t.reene was manager. The play was
( oriolninis. Two iicble Koinans came

on first. On wan Mark Smith, the other
was Alexander Welsh. Well, those fal-
lows looked over the house, saw nothing
but the familiar faces of the ushers, and
then Smith leaned over to the orchestra
leader and said, l me that fiddle.' The
fiddle was passed up. Hmlth, In his Itoinnn
toga, started on 'Money Mutk.' t.nd
Welsh began a hornpipe that spilt the
boards wide open. Just then a voice hit
my car that sounded like the trump of
doom, it was old man Greene, and his
words were 'Iting down thut curtain.' It
came down and In all my year.i of ex-

perience I never heard the like of his
tones as he addressed Smith and VS elsh.

am entitled to but few privileges, gen
tlemen, as manager, I a in well aware,
but I think one of them Is to Inquire what
the h you mean by tills'." 'Well uh
there's nobody In the house, Mr. lireene,'
began Hmllh. 'That. 1 believe. Is not
your aflalr.' retorted flrcen. 'Von gr;
vour salaries regularly, Uc you not.'
Thank yon for your kind ussent. That b.'- -

ing the rase, you are each lined a week s
salary. King up the rurtain, please.'
Then," said Sir. Veiinoyer. "I siiw th
greatest performance of 'Corloluiius' 1

have ever wltnesseiL Knongh people came
in to swell the receipts to IM.uU. '

HOW I'LAYS Altli'MADIC:
Theatrieul manager (breuthlessly) Are

you busy?
Uramatlst Not very.
"Well, everybody. Is talking about a

bonk cailed 'The Pastor's Wooing,' and
I want a dramatization of It right away.
Can you do 11?"

'Dramatize 'The Pastors Wooing'?'
'Yes, that's It. Work in a few elope

ments and murders and that sort of
thing, you know, and a prairie fire and a
yclone got the machinery all ready and

put in a low comedy part for Jinks; he's
the best stage Irishman In the country,
you know, and last week I got two of
the funniest trick mules you ever saw.
Big bargain, too. Work them In some-
how. I'm In a hurry. Bee you later."
Pittsburg Comet. ;

Al l. w ki; him: it uovs.
From the Chicago .

Whoever Is iiumina:ed as the Itepul.ll-ra- n

candidate for the presidency we shall
huv "a iioor-bo- y ' cumuulitn. Joveruor
.Morton Is the son of a Presbyterian pr-Fo- n

and was earning his own living wrc:i
he was 13 years old. Senator Quay ia ali o
the son of a Presbyterian parson down la
the mining regions of Pennsylvania, atid
worked his own way through college.
Senator Cullom was raised on a Kcntw ky
farm. Senator Allison's parents were aU'u
farmers, pioneer on the western resecve,
and he earned what education he Rot.
Speaker Heed's family were well-to-d- o.

but ho also worked for a living when a
mere boy, and the same can be said 'of
Major McKlnley. Therefore, the genuine
American aristocracy is represented by
all the candidates.

TUT. POWKR Ol- JOl KN.U.ISM.

By Charles Kmory Smith.
The power ol Journalism, always ex-

panding, hus Illuminated
recent history. It has leaped seas a'll
lead nations. Its diplnniary has outrun
and outmuti'hel that of the diplomats.
Within ten luys the Journalism of

and America recast public optiuru,
mustered governments, modliled polbvi--
and made war Impossible and this not hv
ordinary discussion, but by consuniinme
roups equalling the stroke of statecraft
or the genius or generalship. No bett.--
Illustration of the unbounded capabili
ties of a profession within whose univer
sal every devotee has the opjKir-tunlt- y

of his talent, ami where duty. ie- -

snonsdbilitv and Inltiience go hand In
hand.

Toi.n by the stars.
Pally Horoscope Prawn by Ajacehn. The

Tribune Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 4.10 a. in., for Wednesday,

is,

CI?
The sipiawks of lemo,-rati- roosters

anil Joe Si'iunioii will doubtless
be hiunl hv a child born on lliii day.

The Tribune, however, will continue, as
neivtiuot-i-- ttie only Itepiilillcun miiiy in
1 i. L mvi ivmnti- -

In rxup.iillnn over a possible victory
several I lemon a lie leaders actually
smiled last evening for the tlrst time utiu--

llrover Cleveland s initial term or onu-e- .

limn. 1'nlui.ii n.kn . , t'.l ,,t hlltld
terday In the cent nil city wards may wish
that they hadn't before another mayor Is
voted for In Mi l union.

It was sliuhtly chilly yesterday, but
summer is not tar away, yuu Know.

Ajncuhtis' Advice.
If any one has n grievance that was

not Introduced ns an Issue yesterday
uuainn ihe Itopiihllcnn ticket. It should
ue placed on me lor nexi year.

HILL & CONNELL,

131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SOPPLIES

131 AND 33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Lyon's Patent

Quickest, Best
AND

Most Durable.
Price 25 Cen Is.
Will heat i to 12 Ess

Perfectly and produce
more Frosting.

It trill tla move work and
do it better than any 50 cent
or $1 JieuUr made.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE

ftn O'UlEf CO.,

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

THE NEW

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER

NO, 2,
Contalnaall that baa mtfle Hammond Work
faooua, and NEW, NOVEL and L'HEFtTL Im-
provements. "Hammond Work tha Criterion
of Hammond Superiority." "Hammond Balca
the Criterion of Hammond Popularity." Bam
Bond No. t, -- The perfect Typewriter. Ex- -

amioe It and ba connlDoed. Philadelphia
branch of The Hammond Typewriter Co.. 11

8, Blxtb Street

F. A. & A. J. BRAND A,
414 Siruet It, tcrMttn RierteeaUUHa.

GOLDSMITH'S 8 BAZAAR

t
.

Carpet
x I

New Spring Patterns in Tapestries, Body Brussels, Velvets, Moquettes, Axminsters,
Wiltons and Iugrains now open and ready for inspection.

Greatest
Yamato Japanese Rugs of the Very

iS x 34 . . . .

3o x 36
2 ft. 6 x 5t
3 ft. x 6 It . . . .
4 ft. x 7 ft , . . .
6 ft. x 9 ft . . .

7 ft. x 10 ft . . .
9 ft. x 12 ft . . .

on
Best Quality.

.39 27 x

x 63

2.23
4.49 27 63
5.39
7.50 24 4S
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1.U8 & 1. 74 Women's llootls.
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Our that the the we are
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our into
still Fall into line and get of the

and

TO ... .

No.

We ara for Oyatera and
are handling tba

Duck
Lynn
Mill Ponds; also
bury,
River Coves,
Shores and Blue Points.

WWe make a Hpeclalty of
Blue Pulnteon half ahell in carrier

THAT

ta femaa enlrka

caM mat tbeee Pisao a4 aaaae I

ond-baa- fflaaoa wa have) takes, tm ezaaaaf

w,

. $ 54
.69

1. 25 27. 1.49
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Tn a nhoi-- t tlnif the riding: season will
open. Then we will Bet our wheel out
and find that it wantn some
We would suggest that you look it over
now and if it needx done.
Btirh bh nickel plating-- or
have It done now- before you need It.
Wo are In shape to do first-clas- s work.
If you have no bicycle coll and see

Or write for

Y. M. C A.

305

326 Ave,,
PA.

555- -

Wilton Rugs.

Velvet Rugs.

.

Moquette. Rugs.

Oriental Rugs, Reversible!

3TJVlr. James Griffin, formerly designer Drapery Department
Knapp Co., New York City, with capacity.

nnn'f PVfcftlsl Because jealous competitor tellsLJUll DC rUUlCU that sale lots,
shop-wor- n goods. What class goods have
giving away. OUR STOCK ALL NEW, FRESH CLEAN GOODS,

closing than price. When open spring
trade with goods. illustrate reductions
making quote prices:

"fl.Mto'XIxl AbovopricM

$J2 immense trade proves people appreciate bargains
giving them, anything published about those actuated
terrible green-eye- d monster, jealousy, only brings GRAND SHOE SALE

greater prominence. your share bargains.

BANISTER'S
Cor. Lackawanna Wyoming Aves.,

REMOVAL

III
15..

STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS,

HOTEL

JERMYN
BLDG.,

WYOHING AVENUE.
Telepone 3632.

OYSTERS
Headquarter,

Celebrated Rivers,
Havens, Keyports,

Shrews,
Rockaways, Maurice

Western

delivering

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AYE

WONDERFUL

WEBER

PIANO
GUERNSEY EUOTKERS,

Rug Sale Record.

Bicycle Repairing.

repairing.
anything

enameling,

catalogue.

G. tl. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Avenui

BUILDING.

CONRAD
Is Showing Them

TODAY.

LACKAWANNA AVE.

'fill A

II (HI..

Washington
SCRANTON,

TELEPHONE

1.39

1.25

1.9S

.49

Minim' SIkmw & that vara
Kvery Miue In tlio hum, of aiy kiuil,

will ba Hold at tha aauia rwlm-ttuna- .

SCRANTON

CLEVELAND

AND

REMINGTON

BICYCLES

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

For Sale By

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Do Yoli Se? Ms Well

As You Would Like?

IF NOT
, Consult our Optician, Mr. 0. P.

Adams, who will fit your eyes
I ericctly by scientific inctboda
charging nothing for fitting, fur-nishi-

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
in modern styles and best quali-

ties at low prices.

r.lERCEREAU & CONNELL

307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

After April I at No. 132
Wyoming Avenue, Coal
Exchange.

' ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
ara loeatad tha flntxt Bahluf aa4 hunting
grouadtta tha world. LiasorlptlTa bookaoa
application. Tickata to all point, ia llalaa,
Canada and Marttim. Prorinoaa, Mlanaapolta,
tit. Paal. Canadian and United Stataa North-waat- a,

Yancuavar, Haattla, Taautaa, Portland.
Or., Han Franclaoo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping arid Dining Cars
attaebad to all through traina. Taurut aara
folly Bttad with bedding, curtain, and ip
tally ad.pt.il ta wantaot famillaa may ba had
with aauond-olaa- tlchat. Hatat alwar.Uaa
than via othar llnaa, For rail tutor autiaav
tima tablaa, ate,, an application ta

C V. SKINNER, O. K.Bw
253 BM1DWIT, NEW TOM.


